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NEW • LITERARY FICTION

»Anyuru’s new novel penetrates many of the key concerns of our
time without ever appearing artificial, labored or simplified.
It is a story marked by grief and gravity, yet with flashes of
shimmering hope and beauty. Axiomatic and luminous.«
BTJ, rated 5/5
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Ixelles | Publication: September 2022 | Pages: 418
Senior editor: Håkan Bravinger | Primary agent: Linda Altrov Berg
Available material: Swedish MS
Option publishers: see below | Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________

Johannes Anyuru (b. 1979) is a poet
and novelist. He debuted in 2003 with
the critically acclaimed collection
of poems Only The Gods Are New.
His 2017 novel, They Will Drown in
Their Mothers’ Tears, was awarded
the August Prize for Best Fiction
and has been sold to 17 territories.
Anyuru’s work has been likened to a
mix between Nobel Laureate Thomas
Tranströmer and a hip-hop MC.
Ixelles is Anyuru’s fourth novel.

Ixelles

Johannes Anyuru
Ever since Mio died, Ruth has single-handedly
raised their mutual son and created a life for
the two of them. She has a house by the sea
and is employed at the mysterious "agency",
where her task is to help clients manipulate the
public by using invented voices and personas.
The boy, who is now ten, knows nothing about
his father: not how he lived and not how he
died. He is safe.

finds the ancient CD-player in his backpack.
The disc shimmers like gold. She recognises
Mio's voice - Mio who is supposed to be dead.
He says: "There are roofs here from where you
can see all the way to the sea. Here in the library of nothing."
Johannes Anyuru's new novel, his first since
the August Prize-winning They Will Drown
in Their Mothers' Tears, is a polyphonic and
meandering story of friendship and yearning,
a love letter to fiction, invented lives and libraries.

One day Ruth learns that there is an unconscious teenage boy in hospital who carries a
recording of Mio's voice. She lies to the hospital staff and gains access to his room where she

continues >>
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They Will Drown in Their
Mothers’ Tears (2017)
In the midst of a terrorist attack on a bookstore
reading by a comic book artist famous for his demeaning drawings of the prophet Mohammed, one of the
attackers, a young woman, has a sudden premonition
that something is wrong, changing the course of history. Two years later, this unnamed woman invites an
acclaimed writer to visit her in the criminal psychiatric
clinic where she lives. She then shares with him an incredible story – she is a visitor from an alternate future
where any so-called “anti-Swedish” citizens are forced
into a horrific ghetto called The Rabbit Yard. As events
begin to spiral and the author becomes more and more
implicated in this woman’s tale, he comes to believe the
unbelievable: she’s telling the truth.
A remarkably intense, beautifully wrought tale that
combines the ingenuity of speculative fiction with
today’s harsh political realities, They Will Drown in
Their Mothers’ Tears catapults Anyuru to the front
ranks of world writers.

Awarded the

August Prize
for Best Fiction
2017

Winner of the August Prize for Best Fiction 2017, the
Aniara Prize 2017 and the Per Olov Enquist Literary
Prize 2017.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: De kommer att drunkna i sina mödrars tårar | Publication: 2017 | Pages: 294
Senior editor: Håkan Bravinger | Primary agent: Linda Altrov Berg
Available material: full English translation
Rights sold to: Dar Al-Muna, Arabic • Matcom, Bulgaria • Lector, Croatia • Gyldendal, Denmark • Eesti Raamat,
Estonia • Schildts & Söderströms, Finland • Actes Sud, France • Luchterhand, Germany • Metropolis Media, Hungary • Begemot, Macedonia • De Geus, NL • Press, Norway • Proszynski, Poland • Dereta, Serbia • Nordica Libros,
Spain • Profil Kitap, Turkey • Two Lines Press, US (world English, cover above) | Film rights: available
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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NEW • LITERARY FICTION

________________________________________________________________________________________

»The Bear Hunter’s Daughters is a brilliant novel.«
BTJ, rated 5/5
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Björnjägarens döttrar | Publication: September 2022 | Pages: 325
Senior editor: Håkan Bravinger | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample & synopsis
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________

From the sample translation

The Bear Hunter’s
Daughters
Anneli Jordahl

Tales were often told about the notorious Bear Hunter’s seven daughters. The opinions differed. Were
they really living on their own out in the wilderness?
It was said that they spent all their time hunting,
bathing and wrestling, except when they got drunk
on moonshine and porter. Like a bunch of rowdy
boys, left to their own devices. Sometimes they were
spotted at the market, where they sold bear skins and
small figurines, and danced in skimpy clothes, intoxicated and excited, when sales exceeded expectations.
A woman – the narrator – sees them at the market and
decides to write down the wild history of the seven
Leskinen sisters. Why did they never go to school?
Why did they want to live isolated in the wasteland, so
far away from the nearest town? It turns into a story
about rage and sorrow, about loneliness and unity,
about sibling rivalry and a heightened sense of life in
the demanding existence deep in the wilderness.
Anneli Jordahl has been inspired by Aleksis Kivi’s
classic Finnish novel Seven Brothers (1870) but has
set her story in the present and placed seven sisters in
the foreground instead. The result is masterful; a wild
and riveting tale, written in exquisitely crafted prose,
which will have the readers under its dynamic spell.

5

Anneli Jordahl (b. 1960) is an author
and a literary critic. She has written
several works of critically praised nonfiction and novels. Her latest work,
the essay Snake with Two Heads, was
awarded a prize from the Society of
the Nine, as well as the Eva Bonnier
scholarship.
The Bear Hunter’s Daughters is
Jordahl’s fifth novel.

You noticed them straight away. From a distance they looked like anyone else selling wood,
mushrooms and dried hare meat at the market.
Mostly, they would turn up in twos or threes,
wearing flannel shirts and black leather jackets.
It was the smell that accompanied them that
stood out and made its presence known. A mix
of resin, sweat and unwashed genitals.
The backs of their jackets bore a drawing of
a predator’s eye, and above it, a gun. Under the
eye was the number seven in Roman numerals.
Were they triplets? They looked the same: wide
foreheads, unkempt, auburn hair that had never
been touched by a hairdresser and probably
hadn’t seen shampoo in a long time. The only
thing that differentiated these two was that one
of them had a nose that looked deformed in left
profile, probably a frostbite injury.
A cheerful murmur hung over the marketplace on the football pitch; a vegetable seller
was trying to convince sceptical customers that
mustard leaf really was the same thing as rocket.
A young couple were mooching around, curious
to know how the local bakery made the popular
bark bread the older people turned their nose up
at – they’d had enough during the war. I couldn’t
take my eyes off the sisters – I was drawn to
them, circulated around their stall as discreetly
as I was able. Noted rough, wound-gashed hands,
long fingers, and dirt under their nails as they
held out paper bags full of mushrooms. I wondered how many of the town’s increasingly dedicated animal lovers they’d lost as customers by
decorating their stall with the gleaming tails of
the beasts they’d recently shot. They dangled fox
tails in front of the crowd, before demonstrating
possible uses: hanging the tails around their
hips and making obscene movements with their
abdomens. Men who’d been persuaded by their
wives to come along wore amused expressions
that indicated the trip hadn’t been a complete
waste of time from their point of view.
The girls’ signs were written in a spidery
hand with poor spelling, as if they’d hired a

seven-year-old for the task. Bear meet. Sweet
forrest raspberies. From a distance I photographed them as they arranged bearskins, pointing
my lens at the glow; their thin, hand-rolled
cigarettes hopped about in the corners of their
mouths. Sometimes they kept puffing on the
stumps so long they could’ve burned their lips
off. I stood by their stall, peering between two
men who wanted the stallholders to confirm
that the bear population had grown in the last
few years. When I asked what they would take
for the wood and if they had a card reader I got
a brusque reply about cash payments, without
them ever taking their eyes off the men’s hairy
arms. The notes and coins from each sale were
stuffed in a brown leather bag they fastened
with a cord. When everything was sold, they
each took out a hip flask from which they
drank great gulps with a theatrical grimace.
The onlookers laughed. It became a gimmick.
Sometimes they offered the men at the front
a drink. The sisters’ stall always had the most
customers, the volume was always high: whistles and applause. At last I stood alongside the
broad-shouldered men and raised my camera to
get the picture of the year, honing in on one of
the girl’s scars, which snaked from the corner of
her eye to the corner of her mouth. In a flash the
convivial mood switched to hostility. Their eyes
moved from the men to my face: I remember
the turning of heads as if in slow motion, how
sparkle turned to deepest black, switched from
coquetry to enmity. Four black holes turned on
me. The one with the scar drew a finger across
her throat. My legs trembled, my heart pounded,
why hadn’t I asked their permission? I usually
do before taking pictures of people. I replaced
the lens cap and hung the camera to one side.
The girls went back to entertaining their audience, drained the last drops from their flasks,
and without having asked I was unexpectedly
offered a knock-down price for the last fox tail.
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NEW • LITERARY FICTION

rent directions. It involves a silence that haunts
every generation of a family and a love that is
both nurturing and destructive. The question
that remains is if fiction can truly be a substitute for silence.

______________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: En övning i revolution | Publication: August 2022 | Pages: 243
Senior editor: Lisa Lindberg | Agent: Sofia Odsberg
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample & extensive synopsis
Rights sold to: Marabout, France | Option publishers: Atena, Finland • CultureBooks, Germany
Film rights: available
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Kayo Mpoyi's (b. 1986) first novel, Mai
Means Water, was published in 2019
and was awarded the Katapult Prize
for Best Debut 2020. Mpoyi studies at
the Royal Institute of Art in Stockholm,
and is a frequent contributor to
Dagens Nyheter and Swedish Radio,
as well as a member of the authors'
panel on the literary talk show Babel.
Mpoyi has also published an
illustrated children's book, Kitoko
(2022).

An Exercise in Revolution
Kayo Mpoyi

“It appears to be a repeating pattern in our
family, mothers that fail their daughters and
daughters that fail their mothers.”

There is always something tasty cooking in the
kitchen and the rooms are full of animated voices and brewing conflicts. Kapi and Joséphine
quickly become aware of the complex relationship between Ma and Mother, and also the
animosity between Ma and their father Ésaïe
who remains in Kongo. The sisters are relieved
to be far away from his draconian discipline and so-called “Manifest”, while Ma urges
her daughter to leave her tyrannical husband
and to tell the Migration Agency that he is a
dangerous man. But it’s all up to Mother and
nobody knows what goes on in her mind. And
soon Ésaïe will join his family in Stockholm,
threatening further disruption.

Kapi is Mother’s youngest daughter, her name
means “the one who was born after the child
that died”. She has been brought into this
world with the sole purpose to console her
mother. In 1996, Kapi, her sister Joséphine
and Mother leave Kinshasa for a bitterly cold
Stockholm, where they come to share an apartment in a high-rise with twelve other family
members. The lively household is predominantly ruled by women, with the charismatic
and forceful grandmother Ma at the helm.

continues >>
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Mai Means Water (2019)
This is a coming-of-age story set in Tanzania during
the 1980s and the 1990s. Adi is born as seventh child to
Kabongo and Amba Mukendi, a Zairean diplomat and
his wife. The oldest children remain in Zaire, while Adi,
her older sister Dina and their sickly little sister Mai
live with their parents in Dar-es-Salaam. Every evening
their father feeds them with words and punishes them
for the slightest misbehaviour. Adi is the young narrator
who sees the world through a child’s eyes.
All families have their own myths and in Adi’s case
the ancient African tales of the ancestral curses are
intermixed with the strict Christian God. Mai Means
Water is a modern Bildungsroman, a story of how a girl
is made. This is the story of Adi and her family, their
curses and fates, of abuse that repeats itself in every
generation – from the cruelty of the Belgian colonists
to the present day, as the siblings scatter around the
world to escape the dark legacy.
Winner of the Katapult Prize for Best Debut 2020.

Awarded the

Katapult Prize
Best Debut
2020

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Mai betyder vatten | Publication: 2019 | Pages: 256
Senior editor: Lisa Lindberg | Agent: Sofia Odsberg
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample
Rights sold to: Atena, Finland • Marabout, France • CultureBooks, Germany
Film rights: available
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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An Exercise in Revolution is a novel about mothers and daughters, about oppression and power;
resistance and emancipation. In this sophomore
novel, Kayo Mpoyi wants to investigate memory
and history in an attempt to interpret the story
that was never told, a mother’s story, from diffe-

Foto: Märta Thisner

NEW • ESSAYS

Tone: Round-trip Ticket is a collection of political Gonzo essays, inspired by Hunter S. Thompson, written by one of the sharpest contemporary
writers in Sweden today.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Tone Tur o Retur | Publication: November 2022 | Pages: 200
Senior editor: Håkan Bravinger | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS
Option publishers: Gads, Denmark • Johnny Kniga, Finland • Luchterhand, Germany • Héloïse Press, UK
(world English)
Film rights: available
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Tone Schunnesson (b. 1988) made her
debut with Trip Reports in 2016 and
was hailed by critics as “delightfully
rebellious”, “hilarious” and “hardboiled”, and shortlisted for Borås
Tidning’s Debutant Prize. It was
followed by the equally successful and
acclaimed novel Days and Days and
Day in 2021.
Schunnesson is a regular contributor
to Aftonbladet and lives in Stockholm.

Tone: Round-trip Ticket

Tales from Bullshit City and Other Places (Essays)

Tone Schunnesson

“When Hannes Westberg was shot and injured
by police during the EU summit in Gothenburg 2001, I was thirteen years old. Two years
later George W Bush declared war on Iraq.
Those are two historical events that shaped
my way of looking at the world. But despite
an early and serious political commitment, I
lost the strong conviction that another world
is actually possible somewhere along the way.
Original
title:axxx
| Publication:
xxx | Pages:
Not because
change
wasn’t urgent,
but xxx
becauSenior
editor:
xxx
|
Primary
agent:
xxx
se the world was more fluid and more compliAvailable
material:
Swedish MS,
English
cated than
most politicians
seemed
tosample
want to
Rights
sold
to:
xxx
|
Option
publishers:
xxx
acknowledge.
Film rights: available

Before the 2022 election, I decided to travel
around Sweden in collaboration with Aftonbladet to combat the sense of meaninglessness.
It was time for me to seek answers to questions that had been lingering for too long.
How come the Sweden Democrats run such
a successful YouTube channel? Who is the
richest person in the country? Do the Green
Party’s spokespersons have death anxiety?
How genuine is the concern about gang crime?
Which karaoke song does the former Minister
of Justice Tomas Bodström sing at parties?

9

Days and Days and
Days (2020)

Bibbs is just about to turn thirty-nine. She has been
famous for a while, even though she lacks any obvious
talents, but the good life is beginning to slip through
her fingers. And there seems to be a neverending flow of
unexpected expenditures. Like the rent.
Her boyfriend, Baby, has always provided stability and
when he dumps her out of the blue, she is also faced
with an ultimatum: if she wants to keep the flat she
must pay SEK 100 000 within a week. She no longer has
access to that kind of money – an amount that would
have been easy to find ten years ago. Bibbs is forced to
make extreme decisions, where the lies ultimately become the sole thing with any ounce of truth.
Days and Days and Days is a pitch perfect study of success and destruction, dependence and betrayal, celebrity
and anonymity. It is Schunnesson’s second novel and it
has sold more than 25 000 copies to date.
Shortlisted for the Swedish Radio’s Literature Prize 2021
and the European Union Prize for Literature 2021.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Dagarna, dagarna, dagarna | Publication: 2020 | Pages: 258
Senior editor: Håkan Bravinger | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample
Rights sold to: Gads, Denmark • Johnny Kniga, Finland • Luchterhand, Germany • Héloïse Press, UK (world
English)
Film rights: sold
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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The world is strange, but also sad, cool and encouraging. And it requires that you take care of
it. For real.” -- Tone Schunnesson

Foto: Alice Johansson

NEW • FICTION • COUNTRY NOIR

________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Bränn marken | Publication: November 2022 | Pages: 299
Senior editor: Elise Karlsson | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample & synopsis
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________

From the Swedish MS

Emma Nordlander (b. 1986) grew
up in Småland and now lives in
Gothenburg. She made her debut
with the critically acclaimed The Cat
Children (2013).
Burn the Land is her second novel.

Burn the Land

Emma Nordlander
After four years in prison, Elin has served her
sentence. She returns to her childhood home
in Småland to start a new life, and to reunite
with her five-year-old son Axel, who lives there
with his grandma, Elin’s mother, Helena. But
Elin isn’t wanted there. Her sudden appearance turns their lives upside-down. Helena
reluctantly allows her to stay, but claims that
under no circumstances can she take Axel away
from there, not until she has found a job and a
secure existence for them both. The problem is
that neither the outside world nor Elin herself
seem to be ready to forgive what she has done.
That she took a man’s life.

Elin finds a confidante in her mother's new
boyfriend. He evokes feelings and memories
she thought where long gone. But what are
those memories trying to tell her? Is the danger
she senses, both in terms of herself and her
son, real, or just in her head? All awhile the
search for a missing local girl continues, casting
shadows of suspicion over the past and the
present.
Burn the Land is suspenseful country noir
about courage and having the bravery to do
what is right – even if it means sacrificing
everything.
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Hon sätter sig på trappan men ångrar sig och går ögonen. Hon låter sig betraktas, gör inga plötsliga rörelser. Efter en stund börjar han gå, men
istället ett varv runt huset. Trädgårdsmöblerna
försiktigt. Han går förbi henne och springer
på baksidan har ruttnat. Bara små, vita ﬂagor
sedan uppför trappan.
av målarfärgen ﬁnns kvar på trädgårdsbordets
Helena ställer in varorna i kylskåpet. Det är
yta. Hon går närmare. Stolarnas ben är klädda
inte mycket hon har köpt, bara bröd, smör och
med mossa. Det tar tid för den att växa. Fyra år.
mjölk. Hon knölar ihop påsen och slänger den
Minst.
i skåpet under vasken. Axel tar av sig sina skor
Det röda enplanshuset har tre sovrum, kök,
och sätter sig vid köksbordet. Elin sätter sig
vardagsrum, badrum och en källare. Överallt,
________________________________________________________________________________________
bredvid honom. Helena tar fram en tillbringså långt man kan se, ﬁnns skog. Huset och dess
are med saft ur kylskåpet, tar ner ett glas från
trädgårdtitle:
ligger
av de få gläntor
som öppnats
Original
xxxi en
| Publication:
xxx | Pages:
xxx
skåpet över diskhon och häller upp. Ena dörren
upp i det
annars
packade
mörkret
Senior
editor:
xxx tätt
| Primary
agent:
xxx och om
till skåpet är sned så hon kan inte stänga den när
man inte material:
känner till
grusvägen
som leder
från
Available
Swedish
MS, English
sample
hon väl öppnat den. Axel sitter still. Nästan lika
stora vägen
nerxxx
till| Option
huset skulle
man aldrig
Rights
sold to:
publishers:
xxx hitta
still som Elin.
det. rights: available
Film
”Hej”, säger hon.
Hon går uppför stentrappan som leder till
________________________________________________________________________________________
”Hej.”
ytterdörren. Det brukade ﬁnnas ett snidat
På hans kinder finns små, ljusbruna fräknar. Det
trappräcke här, men inte längre. Hålen där det
mörka, tjocka håret ramar in det smala ansiktet.
suttit fast i trappan är fyllda med regnvatten.
”Vad heter du egentligen?” frågar han.
Hon trycker ner dörrhandtaget men det är låst. I
”Jag är din mamma.”
köksfönstret är vita gardinerna fördragna. Ingen
”Jag vet. Men vad heter du? Egentligen.”
lampa lyser därinne. Men det låter. Ett ljud kom”Elin.”
mer någonstans ifrån. Det är ett krasande läte.
Helena ställer glaset framför Axel. Han tittar
Hon vänder sig om.
Helena går fort över grusvägen. Gruset rasslar ner i bordet, tar upp sitt glas och dricker.
”Jag är din mamma”, säger Elin.
under hennes fötter. Hon håller en plastkasse
Han sväljer, tar bort glaset från munnen för
från ICA i handen och en cigarett i den andra.
att andas.
Moderns bruna hår har färgats rött, men ändå
”Jag vet.”
är det lätt att känna igen henne. Bakom henne
Han dricker upp allt i djupa klunkar och
går det en pojke. Han har mörka jeans och en
ställer ner glaset med en smäll. Elin rycker till.
mörkblå luvtröja på sig. Han tittar ner i marken
Han lägger sin hand på bordet bredvid hennes
och försöker hinna ifatt Helena genom att småmen utan att de råkar vidröra varandra.
springa. Elin går mot dem.
”Så du är fem år”, säger hon.
”Har ni varit i affären?” ropar hon.
”Ja. Hur gammal är du?”
Axel stannar.
”Tjugofyra.”
”Är du här?” Helena ställer kassen på grusvä”Det är jättegammalt.”
gen, tar upp nycklarna ur väskan. ”Hur kom du
”Tycker du?”
hit?”
Han nickar.
”Jag tog tåget.”
”Mer då?” frågar hon.
”Tåget?”
”Va?”
”Ja.”
”Hur lång är du?”
Helena tar ett bloss på cigaretten. Hon sätter
”Jag vet inte.”
upp håret i en lös tofs. Några röda testar hänger
”Nähä.”
ner i hennes ansikte. Hon tittar inte på Elin.
Helena sätter på en kastrull fylld med vatten
”Vi får gå in”, säger hon.
och ställer fram två kaffekoppar. På diskbänken
Helena låser upp dörren och går in i hallen. Axel står högar med disk. Det luktar illa i köket. Rutten mat, mögel och smuts.
står kvar på vägen. Hans blick rör sig över Elin
utan att fastna. Från benen upp till huvudet, till
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The series introduces Ingrid and Georg, but also
their children Tom and Johanna, and follows the
family through several decades as each gene-

ration try to come to terms with conventions,
morals, emancipation and independence while
the world around them is in constant change.

________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: 1959 | Publication: May 2022 | Pages: 430
Senior editor: Eva Gedin | Agent: Sofia Odsberg
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample
Option publishers: Edizioni Abendstern, Switzerland (Italian)
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________

From the sample translation
Georg is taller than she thought; she can easily
rest her chin on his shoulder. He holds his hand
firmly against her back and his quick breathing
tickles against her forehead. They move slowly;
her with one hand on his shoulder. Her heel gets
stuck in the edge of the rug for a brief second
and she stumbles, only very slightly, and she
senses Georg’s smile, suddenly so much more
confident. He presses his hand into her back and
Ingrid takes a deep breath and thinks it feels
nice to have a man pressed close to her again.
Lorem ipsum
Security
and adolor
dashsit
of amet,
shameful
consectetur
lust. Could
adipshe
isicing
kiss
Georg?
elit, sed
Shedo
leans
eiusmod
her chin
tempor
slightly
incididunt
more
ut labore
heavily
against
et dolore
his shoulder
magna aliqua.
and isUt
overtaken
enim by
aadlonging
minim for
veniam,
Istvan.
quis
A longing
nostrudto
exercitation
be a woman,
ullamco
to
be seen
laboris
by a man,
nisi ut
to aliquip
be an adult,
ex ea adult
commodo
touch,
adult
conversation.
Her
throat
burns
with the
consequat.
Duis aute
irure
dolor
in reprehendeloss
making
itself
felt and
although
rit insuddenly
voluptate
velit esse
cillum
dolore
eu fugiat
Ingrid
wants toExcepteur
close her eyes,
she doescupidatat
not dare
nulla pariatur.
sint occaecat
risk
She keeps
openqui
so that
the
tear
non it.
proident,
suntthem
in culpa
officia
deserunt
cannot
forceid
itsest
way
out andLorem
run down
herdolor
chemollit anim
laborum.
ipsum
ek.
But the
outlines ofadipisicing
other dancing
couples
sit amet,
consectetur
elit, sed
do are
blurred
she closes
her eyes
and leans
so that
eiusmodand
tempor
incididunt
ut labore
et dolore
the
stubborn
is absorbed
by Georg’s
magna
aliqua.tear
Ut enim
ad minim
veniam,rather
quis
prickly
nostrudlapel.
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut alitears now.
Please noDuis
moreaute
tears
quipNo
ex more
ea commodo
consequat.
irure
now.
dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse
Ingrid
thinks
that sorrow
is hard to
undercillum
dolore
eu fugiat
nulla pariatur.
Lorem
ipsum When
stand.
dolor sit
Istvan
amet,died,
consectetur
she mostly
adipisicing
thought
elit, sed
about
making
do eiusmod
sure Tom
tempor
was incididunt
not sad, keeping
ut labore
et dolore
both
theirmagna
courage
aliqua.
up. He
Excepteur
was so small,
sint occaecat
he
cupidatat non
understood
nothing,
proident,
he was
qui officia
only three
deserunt
when
mollit anim
id laborum.
Istvan
died. Most
people tell her that if you
don’t remind them, they forget; children live
in the present, after all. Just don’t talk about it.
When he gets older, she can talk about Istvan in
a more adult and sensible way. Ingrid thinks that
sounds wise. And Tom probably has forgotten.
He asks no questions. Still, sometimes, though,
especially at the beginning, it was Tom’s eyes.
They could quickly turn shiny if something
reminded him of Istvan. Then Tom would fall
silent and a whisper might escape: “Daddy.” It
makes Ingrid nervous. She tries everything she

can to encourage different, happier thoughts.
She usually succeeds. Tom rarely mentions his
father anymore and they do not talk about his
father or about death, or accidents or loss.
Now she tries to apply the tactic to herself
– think other happier thoughts. Istvan’s sudden
and brutal death was tough and a shock, but
time has done its job. No, it is probably that she
is moved by Georg’s smile that she only just
caught sight of when she lost her balance for a
few seconds. But she appreciated the warmth
in it and the way there is something kind and
un-guardedly open about his smile. He has
fumbled his way through curtains of Wodehouse and shyness. When he pushes all that aside,
there is a hint of boyish charm about him.
“I’d like to know, which way to go, will our love
grow, are you sincere…”
“Oh.”
The music stops and Ingrid makes a face
to show she has not entirely bought into Andy
Williams’ honeyed words. Still, her finger finds
its way to the corner of her eye to brush away visible traces of the stolen tear. She is left standing
there in front of Georg. They look at each other
and Georg’s former uncertainty seems to have
transferred itself to Ingrid. He places his hands
on her shoulders and mumbles that that’s a jolly
good song, that. Ingrid smiles quickly, nods
and excuses herself. Georg lights a cigarette and
stands leaning against the wall. When he takes a
puff, he finds that his fingers are shaking against
his lips. His hands are longing to touch Ingrid’s
neck and throat. He is attracted by her, but still
uncertain. Her maturity, her sense of style, and
her combination of pride and vulnerability
make him weak at the knees. Up until now he
has never ventured anything with a woman like
her. What would they talk about? Usually he
has no problem talking to women. Quite the
reverse. He can adopt a slightly light-hearted,
straightforwardly charming tone that usually
hits the mark.
But with Ingrid it feels childish and silly.

Title

Press voices

1959

Ingrid & Georg

Helena von Zweigbergk
Stockholm, late 1950s. Ingrid is a single mother and
lives with her son Tom in a small apartment in the
city centre. She is a teacher at an all-girls’ school and
enjoys having the freedom to make her own choices.
She is also a frequent guest at the fancy dinner parties
hosted by her friend Britt and her husband Ingvar, a
renowned film producer.
Then she meets Georg, an ambitious young journalist who has just moved to the city, with grand ideals
about a modern society that promises a better future
for everyone. Neither one of them are in any rush to
settle down, but when Ingrid falls unexpectedly pregnant they take their responsibility and make plans for
their mutual family. They both dream about kinship
and love, but at the same time they also share a strong
desire for freedom. But how can one balance one’s
expectations with a time that is still heavily reliant on
social codes and traditions?
Helena von Zweigbergk’s novel evokes a time, a city
and a pair of lovers. A man and a woman from different backgrounds who try to share their dreams of a
brighter future and a more modern way of living and
loving.

continues >>
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Helena von Zweigbergk (b. 1959) is an
author, journalist and film critic. She
started her literary career with the
crime series about Ingrid Carlberg,
and has since then written several
bestselling novels revolving around
contemporary family dramas.
1959: Ingrid & George is the first book
in a series of three and has sold more
than 16 000 copies to date.
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sun-drenched suspense from Patricia Highsmith’s
The Talented Mr. Ripley and François Ozon’s
Swimming Pool.

________________________________________________________________________________________

»My superlatives are not enough to express how masterful Babetta is
as a novel and as a framework. Nina Wähä is simply a genius!«
Borås Tidning
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Babetta | Publication: February 2022 | Pages: 325
Senior editor: Håkan Bravinger | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample & synopsis
Rights sold to: Modtryk, Denmark • Pax, Norway • Rahva Raamat, Estonia • WSOY, Finland • Robert Laffont,
France • Poznanskie, Poland • Ripol, Russia | Option publishers: Dar-Al Muna, Arabic • Hena, Croatia • Jota,
Czech Republic • Polar, Hungary • Bjartur, Iceland • Carbonio, Italy • Zenon, Turkey | Film rights: sold
________________________________________________________________________________________
Nina Wähä (b. 1979) saw her major
breakthrough in 2019 with her
third novel, Testament. It has sold
more than 120 000 copies and was
shortlisted for a string of literary
awards, such as the August Prize,
Norrland’s Literature Prize, Tidningen
Vi:s Literature Prize, and was awarded
Swedish Radio’s Literature Prize.
Besides being an author, Wähä
teaches Creative Writing and works as
a freelance editor. She has previously
worked as an actress and been a lead
singer of indie band Lacrosse.

Babetta

Testament (2019)
Siri and Pentti Toimi run a small homestead in northern
Finland. Pentti rules the family with a ferocious temper
that can strike down on anyone at any time. It’s almost
Christmas, and most of the twelve living children have
gathered for the preparations the days ahead. Some–
thing is going to happen – something must happen, that
is something the eldest children all agree on. For the
sake of their mother, the younger siblings, and the two
that came first and died: Pentti’s tyranny must come
to an end. Testament is a wondrous family drama:
vibrant, boisterous and darkly amusing, carrying
Shortlisted
traits from Jonathan Safran Foer and Mikael Niemi. A polyphonic magnum opus, by a storyteller
unlike anyone else.

the August Prize

Nina Wähä
Katja and Lou have been best friends ever since
they first met in a high school drama class.
But while Katja has had to abandon her acting
dreams, Lou has become an international film
star, a career that took off thanks to the celebrated costume drama Babetta.

Despite Lou’s obvious power advantage, their
friendship seems at first unchanged. They
share everything like siblings, or like two sides
of the same mirror. To Katja, Lou and Renaud’s
world appears surreal, more fantasy than reality. As the weeks go by, Katja finds herself more
and more entangled in their games. Strange
things start to occur, truth and lies seem impossible to tell apart, as if reality is bending at
someone's will. Is Lou using their friendship as
part of a bizarre, staged act of play?

It’s summer, and Lou has asked Katja to come
and spend the vacation with her at a chateau in
southern France where she lives with Renaud, a
legendary cinematographer twice her age. Katja
is on a break from her university film studies,
awaiting their decision on her dissertation, so
the trip suits her well. But perhaps even more
important: when Lou calls, Katja comes – just
the way things have always been.

Babetta is an enigmatic psychological chamber
play that is also a tribute to the art of filmmaking with all its heroes and villains. Wähä
explores the symbiosis of a female friendship

Winner of Swedish Radio’s Literature Prize 2020,
shortlisted for the August Prize 2019, Vi’s Literature Prize 2020, Norrland’s Literature Prize 2020 and
the Eyvind Johnson Prize 2020. 120 000 copies sold in
Sweden to date.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Testamente | Publication: January 2021 | Pages: 433
Senior editor: Håkan Bravinger | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample & synopsis
Rights sold to: Dar-Al Muna, Arabic • Hena, Croatia • Jota, Czech Republic • Modtryk, Denmark • Rahva
Raamat, Estonia • WSOY, Finland • Robert Laffont, France • Heyne, Germany • Polar, Hungary • Bjartur, Iceland
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bordering on exploitation, as in Ingmar Bergman’s Persona and Zadie Smith’s Swing Time,
and at the same time she skilfully captures the

BACKLIST • HIGHLIGHTS

Balsam Karam

Three friends in their twenties: Thora, Hugo and August.
Thora and August have been best friends, and occasional lovers, for years, but their relationship is unsettled when Hugo becomes Thora’s family’s new tenant.
Gradually, the three are drawn toward each other, and a
close, but not entirely uncomplicated friendship comes
into existence.

A mother is searching for her child, walking the
streets calling her name. She is searching along the
corniche where her daughter used to work. She
keeps searching until she loses her mind, frantic
with grief, forgetting her other children.

The Trio (2021)

Soon they are spending every waking moment together:
sitting at cafes, taking bike rides during long summer
nights, travelling to Paris. Beneath the surface powerful
emotions are simmering, but also reflections on identity, class and love. All while the fragile balance between
them threaten to crack.
Rights sold to: Ara Llibres, Catalonia
• V.B.Z., Croatia • Turbine, Denmark
• Aula & Co, Finland • Btb/Luchterhand, Germany • Forlagid, Iceland
• Frassinelli/Sperling & Kupfer, Italy
• Ambo/Anthos, NL • Wielka Litera,
Poland • Gatopardo Ediciones, Spain
• Ithaki, Turkey • Hamish Hamilton,
UK (world English, cover above)
Film rights: sold
Agent: Sofia Odsberg

The Trio is a splendid literary debut: very accessible, yet
acute, subtle and elegant, with atmospheric and beautifully observed Stockholm exteriors that you won’t wish
to leave. This is Sally Rooney meets Therese Bohman,
with a little bit of Jules and Jim.

The Singularity (2021)

Shortlisted

the August Prize
for Best Fiction
2021

Another woman on vacation, with a baby growing
inside her belly, sees someone fall off the corniche.
Later she will have to give birth to a stillborn child, refusing for as long as possible, imagining that as long as
the baby is still inside her, it cannot be entirely lost. She
remembers her mother’s losses: the loss of a language, a
country, an identity. Is it possible to create a hierarchy
of trauma?

Balsam Karam’s second novel The Singularity is an emotionally powerful and political work of grief.
Shortlisted for the August Prize for Best Fiction 2021,
Svenska Dagbladet’s Literature Prize 2021 and the
European Union Prize for Literature 2021.

Hanna Johansson

Awarded the

Katapult Prize

Antiquity (2020)

A lonely woman in her thirties gets to know the
older artist Helena, and before long she becomes her
assistant, friend, and witness; she instinctively feels she
wants to be her everything. Helena invites the narrator
to join her and her daughter Olga on the Greek island
Ermoupoli, where they spend the summer. Olga, a
difficult teenager, is at first the narrator’s competitor for
Helena’s attention, making her jealous of their unquestionable relationship. But over the course of a few hot
weeks, the dynamics change.
Hanna Johansson’s debut novel trains a sumptuous
gaze on desire between women and the full spectrum
of attraction that exists beyond the strictures of heteronormativity. This queer Lolita story is as sensual as it
is disturbing, as gorgeous as it is complicated, probing
the depths of memory, power, and the narratives that
arrange our experience of the world.
Awarded the Katapult Prize for Best Debut 2021, as well
as a nomination for Borås Tidning’s Debutant Prize.
Foto: Elvira Glänte
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Rights sold to: Text, Australia &
NZ • Bulgaria, Colibri • Kievenaar,
the Netherlands • Solum, Norway
• Fitzcarraldo Editions, UK (World
English rights excl AUS & NZ)
Film rights: available
Available material: unedited
English MS
Agent: Sofia Odsberg
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Best Debut
2021

Rights sold to: Catapult Press
(World English rights)
Film rights: available
Available material: Swedish MS,
English sample
Agent: Catherine Mörk
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Johanna Hedman

BACKLIST • HIGHLIGHTS

Quynh Tran

It all begins with disaster. A hot, lazy beach day, transformed into something malignant, untethering life from
what has been, propelling forward into the unknown.

This is the story of Má and Hieu. Má dreams about
wealth and grandeur, Hieu dreams about the pretty
girls. Then there is also the second son, the younger
brother, always in the periphery, always an observer. He
gradually disappears into his schoolwork, mesmerised by
his own astonishing intelligence.

Nikky’s Book (2021)

Three young families, their backgrounds vastly different.
Some of them pretty and poised. Others fiercely ambitious and unable to hide their fangs. A woman shouting
mad and ready to wreak havoc. Another, quietly ready
to do... whatever needs to be done. And that’s not even
mentioning the money. The hush-hush of having and
not having. Still, they are bound together, a bond that
grows into love, a love rooted in that first disaster.

Rights sold to: Gutkind, Denmark •
Cappelen Damm, Norway
Film rights: available
Available material: Swedish MS,
English sample, extensive synopsis
Agent: Catherine Mörk

Agnes Lidbeck follows up on her previous successes with
an epic literary novel set in a coastal fishing village,
postcard pretty and scented with the salt of sea, portraid
over a period of 40 years. Her exquisite prose, along with
her razor-sharp eye for interpersonal relationships and
the conditions that shape them, make Nikky’s Book a
true must-read.

Shade and Breeze (2021)

The three of them form a solitary world in the small
Ostrobothnian town. Má and Hieu, constantly on a
collision course with each other and the community’s
suffocating social codes. They live among people who
want to talk openly about everything, who don’t understand the necessity of focus and shade.
Shade and Breeze is Quynh Tran’s evocative and poignant debut novel – a story about love, obsession and the
meaning of family.
Awarded Svenska Yle’s Literature Prize, the Runeberg
Prize, and Borås Tidning’s Debutant Prize. Shortlisted
for the Katapult Prize for Best Debut.

Awarded the

Runeberg Prize
& Borås Tidning’s

Amanda Svensson

Debutant Prize

A System so Magnificent it is
Blinding (2019)
Awarded

the Per Olov

Enquist

Literary Prize
2019

Rights sold to: Modtryk, Denmark
Actes Sud, France • btb, Germany •
Wereldbibliotheek, NL •
Gyldendal, Norway • Pauza, Poland
• Blum, Serbia • Pivec, Slovenia •
Epsilon, Turkey • Scribe, UK (World
English publication summer 2022,
final cover above) Film rights:
available | Agent: Catherine Mörk

2022

In October 1989 a set of triplets are born at the hospital
in Lund under dramatic circumstances. The same night
another child is born in the same maternity ward, a girl
with remarkably blue eyes. Two decades later neuroscience graduate Sebastian Isaksson is recruited by a
mysterious organisation in Russell Square, where he
becomes the guardian of a monkey with a moral compass. His sister Clara travels to the remote Easter Island
to interview a man who is waiting for the approaching
apocalypse. Third sibling Matilda finds herself in rural
northern Sweden on holiday, when the colour blue
begins to haunt her.
A System so Magnificent it is Blinding is a quirky and
maze-like novel about small, seemingly insignificant
details that may just be pieces of a bigger picture. But
more than anything it is a story about family, about
misunderstandings, shortcomings and forgiveness.
Winner of the Per Olov Enquist Literary Prize 2019, of
Svenska Dagbladet’s Literature Prize 2019, and shortlisted for Vi’s Literature Prize 2020.
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Agnes Lidbeck

Foto: Kevin Chang
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Rights sold to: Turbine, Denmark
• Förlaget, Finland (Swedish) •
Teos, Finland (Finnish) • Residenz,
Germany • Oktober, Norway • Lolli
Editions, UK & Comm. • AZ Communication and Culture, Vietnam
Film rights: available
Available material: Swedish MS,
English sample
Agent: Sofia Odsberg
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convinced of Greta’s guilt from the start and
has spent far too many hours pursuing her case
and trying to understand her motives. He has no
sympathy for her claims about being innocent.
As her escape makes the headlines, Carlsson is
determined to find Greta and win the respect of
his new female boss.

but she is also a talented trapeze artist. She has
trained herself to fly higher, throw harder and
do more flips. Always to be better, stronger,
more and more resistant to the pain. The adrenaline rush became her thing. But now on the
run, she’s chasing something else. Revenge and
justice.

Ever since she first entered the tent, Circus
Junkert has been the only place on earth where
Greta has been able to control her restlessness,
anxiety and the darkness that she carries. And
not only does she know how to handle knives,

The Circus Princess is the first part in Kamilla
Oresvärd’s new nerve-racking suspense series
about the erratic and wayward Greta Leikler.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Kamilla Oresvärd is a former
communications director and had
long harboured a dream of becoming
a crime writer before launching
her first novel in 2015. She has
since published seven books in two
different crime series. The Circus
Princess is her first book at Norstedts
and the first book about Greta Leikler.
Oresvärd lives in Gothenburg with her
husband and has previously lived in
places like Marbella and Los Angeles.

The Circus Princess
Kamilla Oresvärd

When successful businessman Fredrik Wallin is
found brutally murdered in his luxurious villa
outside Gothenburg, his fiancée Greta Leikler immediately becomes the prime suspect.
It is too juicy a story to not cause a stir. Both
traditional media and social media follow the
trial and Greta earns the nickname The Circus
Princess. After what seems to be a fair judicial
process, Greta is found guilty of murder even
though she insists that she is innocent.

meet and fall in love in the first place? Greta was working at Circus Junkert as a knife
thrower and trapeze artist when Fredrik Wallin
initially laid eyes on her. After years of conquering and seducing beautiful and interesting
women, Greta fulfils his dream of a striking
and mysterious woman. And she falls in love
too, despite the age difference, previous marriages and rumours.
Two years after Leikler was put behind bars,
police inspector Björn Carlsson receives the
phone call he never expected: Greta Leikler
has escaped during a prison transfer. Björn was

But who is Greta Leikler and how was it even
possible that a wealthy millionaire like Fredrik
Wallin and a vagabonding circus artist could

continues >>
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Original title: Cirkusprinsessan | Publication: September 2022 | Pages: 360
Senior editor: Karolina Ek | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample & synopsis
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________

From the sample translation
Victoria reaches for the grapes in the fruit bowl
and pinches off a bunch with her long, shiny
nails. The picture of Greta Leikler disappears
and the television camera glides down the front
of the building and out over the massed reporters from competing channels. Then the man
with the wild hair from TV4 reappears again.
“I’m here with criminologist Elisabeth
Kander, who has been following the whole trial
from start to finish.” He turns to the woman
beside him. “Elisabeth, hello. This is a case that
has shaken Sweden to its core.”
The criminologist looks confidently into the
camera. “It really has, Janne,” she says, nodding.
“It was well known that Greta Leikler and the
victim had a stormy relationship, which ended,
as we have seen, when the accused, by her own
account, returned home in the evening and
found her fiancé stabbed to death. The defendant says she is innocent of the crime and insists
that he was dead when she found him.”
The reporter moves the microphone back
again. “And this was, of course, an incredibly
callous and brutal murder.”
Elisabeth nods seriously, pushing away a dark
strand of hair that the wind is determined to
blow into her face. Distracted, Victoria puts a
grape in her mouth and bites into it, feeling the
fruit explode between her teeth and the sweet
juice spread across her palate.
“On the last day of the trial, it was established that the defendant is not in need of medical
care,” the reporter continues.
“Indeed,” says Elisabeth. “According to the
statement of the Swedish National Board of
Forensic Medicine, Greta Leikler is sane.”
He nods soberly.

“Can you explain what that means?”
“Basically, it means that if the District Court
reaches a guilty verdict today, she cannot be
sentenced to treatment in a psychiatric hospital
and can only be sent to prison.”
”I see,” the reporter says. “Greta Leikler has
become known as the Circus Princess because
she used to work in a circus. According to the
prosecution side, the evidence points to her
knives from that time having been used as the
murder weapon.”
“That’s right,” Elisabeth nods and looks at
him impassively. “Leikler is known to be a very
skilled knife thrower and this is one of the facts
on which district prosecutors Tim Augustsson
and Justine Saliba have built much of their
case.”
“And what does defence lawyer Ingolf Biermann have to say about that?”
Elisabeth smiles at the reporter.
“Naturally, he disagrees. He claims that the
technical evidence is insufficient to draw the
conclusion that the accused committed the crime. In his view, there is nothing that sufficiently
links her to the location at the time the murder
is judged to have been committed.”
The reporter nods solemnly again.
“But the prosecutor is calling for a life sentence for murder.”
“Yes.”
“And what do you think the verdict will be?”
There is silence. Elisabeth looks straight into
the camera. She brushes away the determined
strand of hair and moistens her shining, red lips
with her tongue.
“We are about to find out,” she says.
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»Author Anton Marklund has with The Omniscient achieved
a Västerbotten noir that may very well be considered one of
the best Swedish crime novels this year.«
BTJ, rated 5/5

________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Under falkens vingar | Publication: June 2022 | Pages: 374
Senior editor: Elise Karlsson | Agent: Sofia Odsberg
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample translation & extensive synopsis
Rights sold to: Modtryk, Denmark • btb, Germany • Bonnier Norsk, Norway
Film rights: available
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Press voices
Anton Marklund was born and raised
in a village outside of Skellefteå, but
has lived in Umeå for the past twentyfive years. He made his literary debut
with critically acclaimed novel Mercy
in 2011, which was followed by a
novella in 2016.
The Omniscient is Marklund’s debut
as a crime novelist and the first book
about Ramona Lindh.

The Omniscient
Under falkens vingar

Anton Marklund

Social worker Ramona and her husband Peter
receive an unexpected visit from a police
officer. They are asked to accompany him to a
lake in their village, without him giving them
a proper reason or explanation. But Ramona
already knows. As they get into the car she
can visualise the young woman lying dead in a
boat. She doesn’t know who she is. And neither
does the police.

life; the details they would rather have kept in
the dark. Due to the lack of leads, Ramona is
requested to help the investigation. But to see
who is responsible for the murder of the unidentified woman, she must reach deeper than
she has ever done before. To simply know more
than others is not enough. In order to understand whom they are dealing with she needs to
know exactly what to look out for.

The local police are aided by an investigator
from Stockholm who becomes friendly with
Peter and who soon learns about Ramona’s
unique gift for sensing glimpses of a person’s

The Omniscient is the first book about Ramona
Lindh – a powerful and eerie suspense novel
about the circumstances and actions that make
a person a victim or a perpetrator.
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“Crime fiction involves finding out people’s secrets. But what happens when you, like Ramona,
can see them already from the start? Supernatural elements in fiction can be awkward: they often detract every trace of suspense. I remember
(luckily only vaguely) one crime novel where
the main character kept receiving practical messages from some kind of ghost as soon as she was
missing leads. It became extremely boring after
the first time. It is a difficult art to write suspense, even though many claim to master it. One of
the most crucial components is to have exactly
the right balance when it comes to the disclosures, ensuring that they are not too effortless and
not too plodding. In The Omniscient, main protagonist Ramona has the ability to see a little bit
more than the rest of us. She can’t control it and
sometimes it doesn’t work at all. But from time
to time, she senses the things that haunt people,
what they are ashamed of, and sometimes also
what has happened in their pasts. Social worker Ramona and her husband live a few miles
outside of Skellefteå, and by their lake a young
girl is found dead in a boat. What has happened
to her? Someone believes that she is a vagrant,
while someone else suspects trafficking. When
the investigation appears to have come to a
standstill, the police turn to Ramona and her remarkable gift in an act of desperation. And yes,
this also means that her professional expertise
as a social worker will be required. This is Anton
Marklund’s first crime novel and he expertly
handles the suspense. Encompassing everything
except Ramona’s gift, it is a realistic crime plot,
but so staggeringly beautifully portrayed that
it becomes something more essential: a contemplative observation of human helplessness.

Even the supernatural elements become comparatively realistic. Ramona’s ability is obviously
called into question by everyone, until they are
proven wrong. Then everyone becomes ill at
ease instead. Because who wants to be associated
with somebody who may happen to see one’s
innermost secrets?” Dagens Nyheter
“His portrayal of Västerbotten, the countryside
and the two coastal towns, is not the novel’s
main point. But it sets the tone. Solid and poised
with a slight hint of melancholy /… / to involve
supernatural powers in a Västerbotten murder
case that otherwise appears to resemble authentic cases from real life, is not without risk. It can
go too far. Become ridiculous. “The gift” may
turn into a curse, killing off the sense of realism
that the suspense ultimately relies on. Anton
Marklund makes the impossible possible. He
brings Ramona’s ability to a manageable level.
Restrains himself, stops at something that can
be described as Stephen King light. Sure, she
possesses a superpower, it leads the police in the
right direction, it ensures that the finale offers
some unforeseen twists /… / But above all, the
gift doesn’t infringe on the rest, the central
part. The socio-political anatomy of the murder.
Because it’s just as much through her job – the
contacts she has with vulnerable families and
outcasts – as through her gift, that Ramona
finds her way in the emerging shadow realm
where the local exists alongside the global. Add
Marklund’s eye for relationships and ear for
everyday thoughts, both at home and at work.
No grand gestures or recitations. He knows that
nuances and dwellings are better suited to the
lower case.” Västerbottens-Kuriren
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»Wilderäng delivers solid action /.../ Very well-written!«
Borås Tidning
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Kungshjärta | Publication: August 2022 | Pages: 441
Senior editor: Jennifer Lindström | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS
Film rights: first refusal rights
________________________________________________________________________________________

Drone Heart (2021)
Lars Wilderäng (b. 1970) is a full-time
author. His great interest in politics
and societal issues shines through in
his successful books ranging between
the genres of sci-fic, speculative
thrillers and military techno. Ten of his
novels have been optioned for Film/tv
and gaming rights and his books have
so far sold more than 700 000 copies.
King’s Heart is Wilderäng’s eleventh
novel and the second one in the series
about Hanna Hjerta.

King’s Heart

No. 1
Bestseller!

Hanna Hjerta #2

Hanna Hjerta #1

2016. The identity of every Swedish Secret service agent
has accidentally been revealed, and for the first time
in decades the nation stands without eyes and ears on
the ground. When an unexpected discovery is made on
Gotland, Hanna Hjerta from the Special Forces Command is sent to the site to partake in the investigation.
Intelligence services from across the world turn their
attention towards Gotland, at the same time as the
international situation becomes increasingly tense. The
mission proves to be more excessive than Hjerta had
anticipated, and she is drawn into a major political conflict with devasting consequences at risk. A plan with
greater stakes is taking shape, but will it succeed before
it is all too late?
Drone Heart is an action-packed spy thriller by Lars Wilderäng, the first in a new series setting off with an event
uncomfortably close to reality.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Lars Wilderäng
2019. A Swedish agent at the Office of Special
Investigation disappears without a trace on a
mission in the militarized Russian exclave of
Kaliningrad, before 1946 known as Königsberg,
on the east coast of the Baltic Sea. Hanna Hjerta at the Department of Special Circumstances
is sent to try to find the agent or alternatively
sweep up the tracks – a mission that should
be easy. But the historical past is casting dark
Original
| Pages: xxx
shadowstitle:
over xxx
the| Publication:
present, andxxx
conspiracy
and
Senior
editor:
xxx
|
Primary
agent:
xxx
betrayal threaten the region in a way no one
Available
material:
Swedish
MS,soon
English
sample
could have
predicted.
Hanna
finds
herself
Rights
sold
to:
xxx
|
Option
publishers:
xxx
drawn deep into a fight between mightier
Film rights: available

powers and the stakes become very much
personal.
King’s Heart – the stand-alone sequel to the
bestselling Drone Heart – is an action-packed
spy/agent novel about international events
beyond the headlines. Lars Wilderäng has once
again succeeded in writing fiction eerily close
to our dramatic present. A book in the spirit
of Ian Fleming and early Tom Clancy, with a
heroine who’ll fight hard to defend freedom.
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»with a believable main character, interesting supporting cast and a
story where you are anxiously waiting for what happens next, Drone
Heart may well have placed itself high on the list of the best Wilderäng
has written so far and I will probably try to read it again soon to see
if I can find the details I previously missed.«
Lundkvists Logement
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Drönarhjärta | Publication: February 2022 | Pages: 325
Senior editor: Jennifer Lindström | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS
Film rights: sold
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Someone Has to Die is a thrilling page-turner
where we get to accompany police inspector
Nikki Kahn in her pursuit of treacherous truths

that greater powers are doing their utmost to
bury.

________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Någon måste dö | Publication: September 2022 | Pages: 382
Senior editor: Jennifer Lindström | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

From
the Swedish MS
Original title: xxx | Publication: xxx | Pages: xxx

Someone Has to Die
Ljungdahl & Jinghede

A woman is found dead in the bathtub of a luxury
hotel suite and despite unclear circumstances, the
prosecutor quickly writes it off as a drowning incident. Police inspector Nikki Kahn is not happy with
the outcome, because for her it is not just another case
– the victim is her own little sister Hanna. Having
tried to convince the prosecutor to reopen the case
to no avail, she decides to launch her own private
investigation. The case provokes several questions,
and the meagre police report is full of holes. Nikki’s
sister was not someone who would take a solo holiday
during Midsummer weekend and definitely not with a
suitcase full of exclusive lingerie. Someone must have
been there with her.
Nikki finds herself immersed in the investigation
which, according to coroner Ramona Bengtsson, has
serious flaws. And the more obsessed she becomes
with the case, the harder it is to maintain focus on
her usual reconnaissance work. Nikki is put on leave
and urged to finally take the time to mourn her sister,
but she has no intention of doing so yet. First, she
will bring Hanna justice – or revenge. The tracks lead
Nikki deeper and deeper into the shades, towards
something significantly larger and more harmful that
she could ever have imagined.

continues >>
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Lena Ljungdahl and Anna Jinghede
both have solid backgrounds in police
work; Ljungdahl as a crime detective
and surveillance officer, Jinghede as a
forensic odontologist and crime scene
investigator. Together, they run one
of Sweden's biggest crime podcasts,
Over My Dead Body.
Someone Has to Die is their first crime
novel, the first in a planned series.
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som rights:
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grusade parkeringen. Hon backade förbi sängen
minsta laget. Den svarta pedalhinken stod på
och hallspegeln och knöt upp sina sneakers. Just samma plats som på bilderna, nedanför badkaret
som hon skulle räta på sig upptäckte hon en
precis bredvid toaletten. Nikki tittade på tekniliten fläck i den blå heltäckningsmattan, en rest
kernas bilder över badrummet. På badkarskanfrån kriminalteknikernas säkring av blodet. Blo- ten stod en halvfull vinflaska tillsammans med
det som inte gick att spåra. Hon såg sig omkring, ett halvfullt dricksglas. Ett likadant glas skymtill höger fanns en hallspegel och till vänster
tade på en bild vid det vänstra handfatet. Varför
garderober. Hur hade blodet kommit dit?
skulle Hanna dricka vin ur ett tandborstglas när
I den gröna mappen låg kriminalteknikernas det fanns vinglas i pentryt? Nikki kunde inte
protokoll och hon jämförde med deras översikts- hålla emot längre. Hon sjönk ner på golvet med
bild av hallen. Blodfläcken var precis nedanför
ryggen mot badkaret och grät. Aldrig tidigare
ventilationstrumman. En lång stund stirrade
hade hon känt en sådan saknad och samtidigt en
hon på trumman uppe i taket. Det var något
sådan närhet till Hanna.
som inte stämde. Hon hämtade en fåtölj från
När Nikki tog stöd för att resa sig upp small
den lilla sittgruppen vid tv:n. Balanserande på
det till bakom henne. Hon hade kommit åt
armstödet, fortfarande med protokollet i hanpedalen på sophinken som vält omkull. När
den, inspekterade hon ventilationsgallret närhon ställde upp den såg hon tunnans insida,
mare. En tunn vit plastpåse täckte hela gallret.
en vit påse i plast. Hon ryckte loss den och såg
Det såg konstigt ut, som om plasten inte hörde
att påsens nedre kant var tydligt naggad. Nikki
hemma där.
rusade ut i hallen och klev upp på fåtöljens armPå den högra utsidan av gallrets list syntes
stöd på nytt. Hon ställde sig på tå och lyckades
en mörk rännil. Nikki sträckte på sig för att
lirka loss en kant av plasten. Kanten var naggad
förvissa sig om att hon såg rätt, men hennes 169
likadant. Balanserande på armstödet till fåtöljen
centimeter räckte inte till. Istället tog hon fram
lutade hon sig mot väggen med ena handen och
mobilen, ställde in skärpan och tog två bilder
sträckte sig mot ventilationsreglaget. Hon sköt
varav en med blixt. Hon klev ner på golvet och
ner det till noll så att fläkten stängdes av helt,
tog ytterligare en bild av gallret på avstånd. Den
och tittade upp mot gallret igen. Utsuget var nu
mörkröda rännilen vid ventilationsgallret var
stängt, och påsen slackade över det vita gallret.
precis ovanför märket för blodfläcken i mattan.
Hon satte därefter på fläkten och påsen sögs fast
Inte förrän hon ställde sig på armstödet igen och i gallret.
försiktigt drog fingrarna över listen förstod hon.
Någon hade använt plastpåsen för att täpDen var sylvass. Någon hade skurit sig och den
pa till ventilationen och stänga inne luften
röda rännilen var blod som sedan droppat ner på i rummet. När denne någon fäste påsen på
golvet. /.../
ventilationsgallret hade personen skurit sig på
Hon vände sig om och såg sig omkring. Hon
listen, och blött en fläck på mattan. Flera gånger
kände igen alla delar av rummet från teknikeröppnade hon och stängde fläkten medan tanken
nas redovisning. Hon stängde skåpluckorna och
slog rot i huvudet: någon hade medvetet sett
gick vidare ut till badrummet.
till att luften i rummet inte skulle komma ut i
Rummet kändes sterilt utan handdukar eller
ventilationssystemet.
duschdraperier. Sakta granskade hon det vita
kaklet, förbi spegeln och mässingsblandarna i
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of the best debuts of last year and received great
appraise from readers and reviewers alike.

________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Nattrov | Publication: October 2022 | Pages: 512
Senior editor: Clara Gustafsson | Agent: Sofia Odsberg
Available material: Swedish MS, extensive English synopsis
Option publishers: Minerva, Finland
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________

Jeanette Bergenstav is an author
and journalist based in Gothenburg.
She has previously worked as a
crime reporter, something which has
inspired her series about Jennifer
Sundin.
The Only One Who Knows is her first
book for adults and has so far sold
more than 15 000 copies across all
formats.

Night Prey

Jennifer Sundin #2

Jeanette Bergenstav
A young man is hit by a bus on a quiet winter's
night. The shock runs through the peaceful
Gothenburg suburb of Torslanda, and journalist
Jennifer Sundin is sent out by the local paper
to report. A traumatized witness tells her how
the man was lying naked in the middle of the
road – despite the freezing cold – and that the
bus had no way of stopping.

out, Jennifer is drawn into the case and unexpectedly ends up in the absolute center of the
drama. Collaboration with the police becomes
complicated and the tracks lead in opposite
directions. Someone is lying, but who?
Meanwhile, Jennifer tries to deal with everyday
life and the anxiety that is building up inside
her. It becomes more and more difficult to write about cases when they seep all the way into
her home. The clock is ticking, and the stakes
are high – soon a matter of life or death.

Jennifer starts digging into the dead man’s past
and is horrified by the senseless violence that
seems to be spreading among young people.
And when a woman disappears after a night

continues >>
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The Only One Who
Knows (2021)
Jennifer Sundin #1

Jeanette Bergenstav
Freelance journalist and former crime reporter Jennifer
Sundin has had a rough decade. In constant pain, she’s
had to give up on her writing career almost completely, reliant on crutches as well as painkillers. To make
matters even worse, her husband has fallen in love with
another woman and forced Jennifer out of her own
home. She feels like she has lost her direction in life and
if it wasn’t for her children and her reliable four-legged
companion Goblin, she would probably admit defeat.
Called out to write a feature about her old high school
for the local newspaper, she walks in on a horrendous
crime scene, only moments after the perpetrator left.
Apart from the victims, there is also a bag at the scene,
filled with cash – which Jennifer hides before calling
the police.. Shortly thereafter, another puzzling murder
takes place nearby. The random murders, seemingly unconnected, alerts Jennifer’s inner sleuth and she starts
her own inquiry. It gives her an opportunity to make
some much needed money and also provides a distraction from her personal woes, including the stolen bag.
Jennifer is set on reclaiming the life she knew, she just
has to figure out how.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Syndoffer | Publication: December 2021 | Pages: 453
Senior editor: Clara Gustafsson | Agent: Sofia Odsberg
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample
Rights sold to: Minerva, Finland
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Night Prey is an intense, well-written detective
story about the fearless freelance journalist Jennifer Sundin. It is the standalone sequel to The
Only One Who Knows, which was named one
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Senior editor: Erika Degard/Clara Gustafsson | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS, extensive English synopsis
Rights sold to: Storytel, Denmark • Storytel, Finland • Storytel, Iceland
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From the Swedish MS

Anna Bågstam, born 1977, is an
author and a lawyer. She made her
sensational debut in 2017 with the
audio serial Stockholm Psycho,
followed by three successful books
in the Lerviken series featuring the
endearing civil investigator, Harriet
Vesterberg. Bågstam is a true readers’
favourite, and a frequent podcaster.
The Secret is the first instalment in
Bågstam’s new Pegasus series, which
is set in the world of courts
and lawyers.

The Secret
Pegasus #1

Anna Bågstam
Businessman Petter Larsson is found murdered in his office. It is his girlfriend, Alex, who
makes the gruesome discovery, and when the
initial shock has subsided, she realises that it’s
not only their relationship that has been a secret – there is much more that Petter has kept
hidden from her. Alex works at the tax law
firm where Petter was a client, and it appears
that Alex’s quiet senior colleague Lydia, is the
one who seems to know most about Petter’s secrets. Who was he in fact, the man she thought
she knew? Lydia gives her no answers, and Alex
is set on finding out the dark secret that Petter
and Lydia shared. Alex’s investigation eventually leads her to a murder that was committed

close to the Administrative Court of Appeal in
Eksjö twenty years earlier – the same time and
the same court where Lydia and Petter served
as court clerks. Alex senses that she’s on the
right track.
Anna Bågstam’s new crime novel The Secret
treats the readers to page-turning action,
shedding light on the power abuse taking place
in the name of the law. The Secret is the first
book in the series about Alex Berglund and
Lydia Levander, and provides us with insights
into the ruthless world of courts and lawyers,
unknown to most.
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Vattnet skvätter över ballerinaskorna och kjolen
blir blöt när hon hoppar över rännilarna som
bildats längs trottoarkanten. Tjugofem minuter
senare står hon utanför den röda tegelbyggnaden. Språngmarschen svider i luftrören och
Alex stannar några sekunder och hämtar andan.
Man måste gena över en stor innergård för att
nå entrén. Låset mot gatan trilskas och hon
slår koden flera gånger innan dörren glider upp.
Alex minns hur Petter redan i våras beklagade sig över att hur ofta de än ändrade koden
lyckades de inte undvika inbrott i källarlokalen.
Varje månad sedan de antog honom som klient
har han skickat dem de nya koderna trots att de
aldrig besökt honom.
Det lyser i fönstret till hans kontor på tredje
våningen.
Hissen har fastnat högst upp och Alex tar
trappan. Ett slocknat lysrör får väggarna att se
mörka ut och det luktar sötsliskigt av sopor från
källaren. Petter har sagt att framgångsfaktorn är
att hålla kostnaderna nere medan man förvaltar
och hon vet att han köpte fastigheten billigt
för några år sedan. Avsikten var att renovera
den, men hans hyresgäster, som är studenter
och mindre nogräknade firmor, intresserade sig
mer för låga hyror än fina ytskikt. Ledstången
är kall och klistrig och Alex undviker att ta i
den medan hon skyndar uppåt. Även på den vita
ringklockan gror smutsen. Det är obegripligt att
han orkar ha det så äckligt på sitt eget kontor,
men han har inte byggt upp sin förmögenhet på
att slösa. Han köper och renoverar fastigheter
som han förvaltar, hyr ut eller säljer. Han omsätter många miljoner, ändå har få hört talas om
honom. Hon använder armbågen för att pressa
in ringklockan och ett skorrande ljud sprider
sig i trapphuset. Tre gånger ringer hon på innan
hon lirkar fram mobilen igen ur kavajfickan.
Om hon gjort sig besväret att gå dit kan han
pallra sig ut för att prata med henne. Han är
femton år äldre än hon och borde kunna klara av
att avsluta snyggt.
Alex avskyr att känna sig bortvald. Den
känslan har hon burit med sig hela livet trots att

hennes mamma aldrig tröttnar på att berätta att
hon snarare blev utvald när de hämtade henne
på barnhemmet i Hunan. Som vuxen har hon
förstått att det är hennes egen hjärna som spökar, men hon behöver en förklaring till varför
han inte vill vara med henne längre. Hon vet att
hon inte kommer att kunna gå vidare utan den.
När hon tryckt fram numret ekar signalerna
dovt på andra sidan ytterdörren. Alex försöker
igen. Ljudet är svagt, men nära, som om Petters
telefon ligger i en jackficka i hallen. Hon suckar.
Tanken på hur förnedrande det vore om någon
granne fick syn på henne hinner skölja över
henne innan hon hukar sig över brevinkastet
och öppnar det på glänt. Snabbt backar hon ett
par steg. Inkastet slår igen med en smäll. Precis
vid hallmattan skymtade en hand. Försiktigt
böjer hon sig fram och gläntar på inkastet igen.
Tummen och pekfingret syns tydligt och klockan hon anar runt handleden är bekant.
Hon tänkte aldrig att det kunde ha hänt
honom något.
Det klickar när hon pressar ner handtaget.
Dörren är olåst. Den glider sakta upp, men Alex
ryggar tillbaka igen. För ett ögonblick känns det
som om hon ska falla omkull och hon svajar till
innan hon hittar balansen och lyckas tvinga ner
andetaget som fastnat i halsen.
Petter sitter nedsjunken mot väggen med
hakan tryckt mot brös-tet och blicken fäst på en
fläck på golvet rakt framför honom. Det ena benet är vikt under det andra. Ögat är svullet och
näsan försto-rad. Hon känner nästan inte igen
honom. Svart blod har runnit ner över hakan
och även väggen bakom honom har blodstänk.
Det tar en stund innan Alex inser att det
dova dunkandet hon hör inte kommer från en
granne som spelar musik, utan är hennes egen
puls. Sedan återfår hon handlingskraften.
”Petter”, skriker hon samtidigt som hon tar
tag i hans axel. Huvudet rullar över på andra
sidan. Två tomma ögon stirrar rakt mot henne
och hon backar. Mobilen darrar i handen när
hon slår in nödnumret.
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»Kjellsdotter is deft at painting an ominous atmosphere, she involves all
the senses and thereby aids the reader to become devoured by the story«
Vasabladet (FI)
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Flickan i stenparken | Publication: January 2022 | Pages: 287
Senior editor: Clara Gustafsson | Agent: Sofia Odsberg
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample
Rights sold to: Gummerus, Finland
Film rights: available
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From the sample translation
Nilla Kjellsdotter (b. 1987) lives
with her husband and children
in the village Oravais, in Finnish
Ostrobothnia, where her crime series
about Mija Wadö is also set.
The Girl in the Stone Park is the first
book by Kjellsdotter published by
Norstedts. It has so far sold nearly
40 000 copies across all formats in
Sweden, and 6 000 in the first month
of sales in Finland, where it also
topped the audio charts.

The Girl in the Stone Park
Nilla Kjellsdotter

In the depths of winter, a teenage girl is found
almost frozen to death at a local heritage site,
also known as the Stone Park, in Oravais. She is
badly injured, bearing scars from years of torment, and can barely speak. The mystery surrounding the unidentified girl thickens when it
becomes evident that no one has reported her
missing.

be the motive for his murder?
Mija Wadö is forced to take on extra responsibility when several of her senior colleagues are
off duty. She misses one of them in particular:
Ronnie, who is studying to become a dog handler. And to Mija’s dismay, her vacation is postponed once again. While she tries to balance
her personal life and the increasing workload,
the investigation moves closer to her own life.
The lorry driver who found the teenage girl, is
he really who Mija thinks he is?

At the same time another case lands on detective Mija Wadö’s desk: the popular diabetes scientist David Heselius has been found
brutally murdered in his own home. But as his
swanky house has been meticulously cleaned,
no forensic evidence can be secured. The police
are informed that Heselius’ company was on
the brink of a major breakthrough. Could this

The Girl in the Stone Park is a tense and thrilling page-turner about Mija Wadö and her
colleagues at the Ostrobothnian Police.
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The flurrying snow formed huge drifts on the
already-white ground. High winds whipped
hungrily towards the coast, bringing with them
large snow clouds that swirled in and cut visibility dramatically.
At the far end of the channel, a faint glow
seeped from the streetlights that line the main
road, while in the harbour the wind had hold of
a large star-shaped decoration which was vaulting alarmingly around its flagpole.
In the village, most of the families were busy
with their pre-Christmas clean-up, decorating,
baking saffron buns and making Christmas
sweets. Candelabras, stars and the Yuletide symbols Faith, Hope and Love – so popular in largely
Swedish-speaking Ostrobothnia – shone invitingly from many of the windows. The biggest
celebration of the year was imminent.
As was a powerful snowstorm.
The snow burned cold beneath her bare feet,
but she could barely feel anything anymore. The
thin vest top that only just covered her buttocks
flapped in time to the gusts of the storm.
The ice creaked ominously under her meagre
weight as she stumbled onwards across the frozen inlet. Her ruffled hair was frosty with snow
and the cold had coloured her lips blue, but she
wasn't shivering anymore. She felt nothing.
Life was slowly draining from her young
body. She didn't feel cold, and all the pain was
gone. As though the snowstorm had grabbed
hold of all the evil and swept it away. Soon she
would find peace. Now she could drift away and
be reunited.
That was a liberating thought, one which
kept alive a glowing ember that enabled her to
battle through that last bit. There wasn't far to
go now. Through the snow, she could just make
out the contours of the park.

With the last of her energy, she crawled up
the bank that separated the sea from the land.
Her feet slipped on the frozen crust and she
slipped back down towards the ice. Long grazes
covered her arms and legs. Wounds that she
didn't feel; that didn't stop her from struggling
onwards. She had only one thought in her head.
Soon, she would be there. Soon.
Through the falling snow she could faintly
make out the headlights of the passing down
the main road. A faint crunch from their spiked
tyres got sucked up by the wind and mixed into
the hum of the road.
As her eyes rolled back in her head, she felt
that she was about to lose consciousness. She
mustn't die now. Not here. She had to make it.
A rush of adrenaline filled her body as she
stumbled forward another few metres.
She reached the large sculpture in the centre
of the park, raised her arms and embraced the
enormous concrete block. She took a deep
breath. Her lungs filled with air, and a sense of
calm spread within her. Relieved, she breathed
out with a sigh. She'd made it all the way there.
Finally, they were reunited.
Now she was ready to let go of everything.
Ready to die. The next moment, she closed her
eyes and slumped to the ground. Her frost-dusted hair spread out and blended into the snow,
the way colours leach into one another in an
artwork. The last thing she heard before she
sank into the darkness was the squealing brakes
of an articulated lorry.
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food, and she feels a burgeoning hope. But Helena carries a darkness from her childhood, which
she must overcome to become whole again.

A Waffle Hut with a View is a gripping feelgood
novel about grief, cold baths and new opportunities, all embedded in a magnificent mountain
environment.

________________________________________________________________________________________

»a finely-tuned depiction of healing after a breakup, about the love of
cookery and about finding your balance thanks to the support of others«
Östersunds-Posten
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Kallbaderskan bland fjällen | Publication: April 2022 | Pages: 379
Senior editor: Christoffer Holst | Primary agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: Swedish MS
Rights sold to: Cicero, Denmark • Kagge, Norway
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________

From the Swedish MS

A Waffle Hut with
a View
Karin Härjegård

Helena is busy preparing her husband
Awarded
Martin’s birthday dinner when the phone
rings. It is her colleague Pia, who teaches
at the same school, announcing that she’s
had an affair with Helena’s husband for
the past two years. The relationship is over,
2022
but Pia thinks that Helena deserves to know.
Martin’s betrayal hits Helena deeply, and once
the school has closed for the summer holidays, she
flees the city for the mountains of Härjedalen, where she has managed to borrow a small red log cabin
from a retired colleague, the headstrong Sonja. In the
solitude of the cabin, life first becomes even darker,
Karin Härjegård is based in Jämtland,
despite the endless summer nights. Then one day she
an alpine region on the border with
finally manages to go for a hike, during which she meNorway, where she lives with her
husband, teenage daughter and dog.
ets the young and energetic Louise, who runs a waffle
Here she works as a mountain priest.
hut in the mountains. They soon become friends, and
She has previously published several
Louise manages to persuade Helena to take cold baths
historical novels before turning her
in mountain lakes and find new joys in life.
attention to feelgood.

Feelgood Novel
of the Year

Helena starts working in the waffle hut and enjoys
herself tremendously. When she was younger, before
she became a teacher, she dreamed of working with

continues >>
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In 2018, Härjegård was awarded
Länstidningen's cultural prize, and
in 2022 she was awarded Feelgood
Novel of the Year, for A Waffle Hut with
a View.

Jag hjälper henne att städa undan när det är
dags att stänga. Sopar under borden, diskar några karaffer och tar in öppetskylten.
Sedan vandrar vi sida vid sida över de brunrosa markerna. Det regnar fortfarande. Molnen
hänger gråa och tunga över oss. När vi kommer
fram till tjärnen får hon av sig regnrocken, jeansen och skjortan.
”Det handlar om att bestämma sig”, säger
hon.
Jag sväljer trögt. Får av mig kläderna och lägger allt på en stor, platt sten. Fryser så jag hackar
tänder.
”Det handlar om att det i ditt huvud inte ska
ﬁnnas en annan tanke än att du ska ner i det där
vattnet.”
Snart står vi bredvid varandra i bh och
trosor.
”Dumt att jag inte badade på midsommarafton”, får jag fram mellan stela käkar. ”Då var det
i alla fall varmt i luften.”
Regnet forsar ner över hennes ansikte.
”Äsch, sådana kvällar är det ju inga problem
att bada”, säger hon. ”När det är soligt och varmt
och härligt. Annat är det med sådana här väder
eller kvällar i iskyla och snöstorm, då är det
tuffare. Och det är då man verkligen känner att
man lever. Kom nu!”
Fötterna är i. Det skär och skriker i tårna.
Vaderna är i vattnet nu, sedan knäna.
”Kom ihåg att andas”, säger hon och går
bredvid mig. Vattnet går upp till låren nu.
”Jag klarar inte mer”, säger jag och rösten
bryts.
”Jo, det gör du.”

Hon stannar till.
”Kasta dig i nu”, säger hon. ”Och stanna i
vattnet i fem andetag. Fem simtag. Du klarar det,
Helena.”
Hon låter som jag föreställer mig en barnmorska som ska hjälpa till att förlösa en skräckslagen, födande kvinna. Det där lugnet i rösten.
Nu har jag vatten upp till midjan. Innan jag
hinner tänka kastar jag mig ut i tjärnen. Jag
flämtar som en hund, andningen långt uppe i
halsen.
”Fem simtag”, säger hon och jag gör det.
Fem simtag. Fem andetag. Försöker lugna
andningen. Lyckas lugna den. Ser Louises nöjda
leende där hon står, ser den tunga, grå himlen,
de blöta stenhällarna kring tjärnen. Sedan går
jag upp på land igen. Då går Louise ner i vattnet.
Fokuserad och lugn. Hon har telefonen i handen. Hon filmar sig själv där ute i det iskalla.
”Jag brukar lägga ut mina dopp”, säger hon
med ett frustande när hon går upp på land igen.
”Du är galen”, säger jag och värmen sprids i
kroppen.
Jag som trodde jag skulle frysa och hacka
tänder. I stället kom-mer en märklig värme. Och
känslan är en överväldigande eufori. Glädjen.
Klarheten i huvudet. Lättheten.
”Tack”, säger jag. ”Jag behövde det här.”
”Ja, det gjorde du.”
Fjällen, de låga träden, myrarna, myggorna,
fåglarna, det iskalla vattnet. Livet som bor i mig.
Jag är fortfarande livs levande. Det kan ingen ta
ifrån mig.
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Together, the Halleholm series has
sold more than 33 000 copies to date.

Christmas Chaos in
Halleholm (2021)
Autumn has arrived in Halleholm. Lovisa Lindegren
has never been happier: she’s planning a Christmas
surprise at the town’s best bakery and life with Axel
is as sweet as her cinnamon buns. But memories of
her sister Cecilia’s cancer treatment and death still
haunt Lovisa, and when Axel’s mother Désirée falls ill,
serious problems arise between horror-stricken Lovisa
and pragmatic oncologist Axel.
As Christmas draws near and the Halleholm rooftops
become sprinkled with soft snow, hard questions need
answers. What is Lovisa’s best friend Rebecca hiding?
Will Halleholm’s popular pensioner Algot be reunited
with his family in Australia? And can Lovisa finally
put Cecilia’s death behind her and move forward with
Axel?

Halleholm: Heaven
Can Wait

Halleholm:

Lovisa’s Choice (2020)

Ruth Kvarnström-Jones

A tale of a feuding
family set in a
picturesque town in the
Stockholm archipelago

Lovisa Lindegren was living her dream in London
until she lost her job and her self-serving fiancé in the
same week. Down on her uppers, Lovisa returns to
her native Sweden and the idyllic little coastal town
Halleholm, where she has inherited her grandparents’
bakery and café on the square. Well, in fact she has
inherited the whole 18th century building!

Winter is turning to spring in Halleholm, the picturesque little coastal town in Stockholm’s archipelago.
Lovisa Lindegren, proud proprietor of the town’s best
bakery, is on a roll. Axel has proposed and a Midsummer wedding is on the cards. Furthermore, she’s
pregnant. Having plenty on her plate has never daunted Lovisa. She has also set her sights on expanding
her business by snapping up the old waffle hut down
by the water. But when an anonymous buyer starts a
bidding war, it begs the question: is someone trying to
stop her…again?
On the other side of the Atlantic, in New York, Lovisa’s oldest sister Johanna is a wife and mother. She’s
also the Principal Flautist at the Metropolitan Opera.
But despite her seemingly perfect life, Johanna is desperately homesick. And when the Royal Swedish Opera advertises for a flautist, Johanna struggles against
the urge to book a ticket home. Halleholm: Heaven
Can Wait is the third book in Ruth Kvarnström-Jones’
cosy family saga, where new dreams encounter life’s
harsh realities – over a glass of chilled champagne and
a slice of wedding cake!

FEELGOOD

Ruth Kvarnström-Jones (b. 1962) was
born and raised in the UK, but has
lived in Stockholm for the past thirty
years. While working as a copywriter,
Kvarnström-Jones was selected as
one of fifteen students from around
the world by Curtis Brown Creative for
their renowned Novel Writing Course.

New dreams
encounter life’s harsh
realities over chilled
champagne and a
slice of wedding cake!

But the will contains a catch. Should Lovisa decide to
sell the property, she must sell it back to the Halleholm branch of the family. And following a tragic
incident decades earlier, there is a deep and bitter feud
between the Lindegrens and the mighty Halleholms.
With little funds, she must consider her limited
options carefullu. Does she dare to open The Bakery
anew? Does she have what it takes to carry on the
family tradition?

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Original title: Nya drömmar i Halleholm | Publication: May 2022 | Pages: 344
Senior editor: Christoffer Holst | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: English manuscript
Rights sold to: Grada, Czech Republic • Cicero, Denmark • Grada, Slovakia
Film rights: available
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Original title: Julstök i Halleholm • Halleholm: Lovisas val | Publication: Oct 2021 • Sept 2020
Pages: 372 • 390 | Senior editor: Christoffer Holst | Agent: Catherine Mörk
Available material: English manuscripts
Rights sold to: Grada, Czech Republic • Cicero, Denmark • Grada, Slovakia
Film rights: available
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A charming and offbeat story about break-ups
and courage during a time in life when many
choose to remain complacent.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Original title: Landsvägarnas drottning | Publication: February 2022 | Pages: 336
Senior editor: Christoffer Holst | Agent: Sofia Odsberg
Available material: Swedish MS, English sample & extensive synopsis
Rights sold to: Blanvalet, Germany
Film rights: available
________________________________________________________________________________________

Press voices

Karin Janson is a journalist and
author and splits her time between
an apartment in Stockholm and the
family farm in Dalarna. Her debut
Byvalla became a successful audio
orginal series on Storytel. Janson’s
first two novels published by Pritz
Publishing have sold more than
24 000 copies together.
The Queen of the High Road is the
first part in a new series, and has
sold nearly 20 000 copies across all
formats. Part two will be published in
May 2023.

The Queen of the High Road
The Lingerie Bus #1

Karin Janson

44-year-old Annie is facing a life crisis. Having recovered from breast cancer she is back
at work as a home carer, a job she finds both
comfortable and boring. Her relationship with
Mårten is also strained, especially as he has joined a choir with the annoying Carola. To make
matters even worse, she has also been dumped
by her best friend Åsa, whom she had planned
to go into business with.

the 1960s and heads out on the high roads to
sell underwear. Over the next few weeks she
goes through a complete metamorphosis while
she forges new friendships and experiences the
breath-taking scenery of the Swedish countryside. It is time to find out what she wants to do
with the rest of her life. But she is also haunted
by a secret from her past. Does she know the
whole truth about her background?

But things take a positive turn when Annie
falls madly in love with an old Scania bus from

The Queen of the High Road is the first part
in a series about Annie and her lingerie bus.

“A bit too easy, I sceptically conclude looking at
the cover image with an old bus that, in addition, is called the ‘Lingerie Bus’. But on the
very first page of the first chapter, I fell head
over heels, when Annie determines that neither
antioxidants nor virtual hugs have cured her
from cancer. She has just been lucky (and gotten
plenty of good health care, I would like to add).
Thank you. Here are no dreams-come-true. The
municipal home care where Annie works has
been exposed to competition, and lost out to
a private firm, and someone has placed ironic
pieces of black tape as quotation marks on the
sign that points towards the ‘city centre’ in the
little community in Dalarna, because this is
what Sweden is today: progressively worsened
service and lessening opportunities. This is
clever Swedish feelgood, that never becomes too
sugary sweet but sustains a beautiful undertone
of helpless sorrow before everything has also
gone to shits.” Dagens Nyheter

on that front, and surely it can be a benefit to
choose one’s battles. But the narrative lights up
when Janson depicts the countryside in Dalarna,
makes fun of the self-help industry and lets the
grime shine through.” Falu-Kuriren
“Annie is 44 years old and has recovered from
breast cancer following a demanding treatment.
Now she is supposed to go back to work at the
home care service while also dealing with everyday life and a marriage that appears malfunctional. Her husband Mårten wants them to buy
a cottage next to his parents’, but instead Annie
comes across an old bus that she suddenly needs
to have – perhaps mostly as a means of escape.
It is not long before she leaves her home and the
home care service to sell lingerie from her bus
during a couple of summer weeks – and her life
takes a new turn. Transforming the feelgood
novel into a sort of road movie is an effective
device; Annie sets off on an outer and inner
journey and for every mile she gains new strength. Janson is excellent at building characters
and even the excessively eager Mårten becomes
more sympathetic along the way. The relationship between Annie and her sister and father is
sensitively illustrated in their attempts to reach
out in the face of family secrets and persistent
wounds. This also includes teenage son Simon
who has his own worries. In addition, we are
introduced to a number of customers that make
fleeting appearances, but also here, the author
manages to craft scenes and characters that feel
genuine.” Göteborgs-Posten

“Karin Janson uses humour and acuteness to
write about the regaining of independence after
a long-time illness, the will to be free and an unexpected road trip – with a lingerie theme. /…/
Against a backdrop of body image and self-hatred it is still feelgood we’re dealing with; Annie
offers underwear that fits all, and the sleepy
life in the countryside – which Janson depicts
with ingenuity and tenderness – is spruced up
when a new element is added to the mix. It is
an eventful road trip that is presented (Annie
is subjected to both theft, insults, uncomfortable truths about her mother’s death, and an
infidelity drama). /…/ Karin Janson interweaves
themes like beauty ideals, corrupted friendship,
prejudice, racism, sickness and stigma, mental
illness, and the bravery to break from the norm,
in her story. There is a risk that it gets too heavy

continues >>
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